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Newspaper Staff Selected; IVCF General Director
Editorship Goes to Comstock To Speak Wednesday
The ECHO staff for the 1967
calendar year was announced
this week by Dr. Gordon Zimmer
man, chairman of the Student
Faculty Public Relations Commit
tee, and Mrs. Marilyn Walker,
assistant professor of English

The new
(advisor),
and back
Comstock

omore from Millville, New Jer
sey. Faculty adviser to the busi
ness staff will be Roger Jenkinson, assistant professor of his
tory.
Re-write editor, a new position
on the staff, will be Nancy Wil-

ECHO staff includes, front row, Mrs. Marilyn Walker
Dan Schar, Ted Cryer, Beth Lennox, and Kim Waterfall;
row, Roger Sharp, David Gilliland, Rick Turner, and Jay
(editor).

and faculty adviser to the cam
pus newspaper. Serving as Edi
tor-in-Chief this year will be Jay
Comstock, junior from Wichita,
Kansas.
Other staff members include
news editors David Gilliland,
sophomore from Corry, Penna.,
and Rick Turner, sophomore
from Cincinnati, Ohio; editorial
editors Ted Cryer, junior from
Ellicott City, Maryland, and Dan
Schar, junior from Bloomville,
Ohio; feature editor Beth Len
nox, sophomore from West Rich
field, Ohio; and sports editors
Ken O'Brien, junior from Mt.
Clemens, Michigan, and Kim
Waterfall, freshman from Colum
bia City, Indiana.
The business staff will be
headed by Roger Sharp, junior
from Marion, Indiana, and circu
lation manager Walt Sharp, soph-

cox, freshman from Glen Ellyn,
Illinois; and copy readers will be
Jayne Christian, junior from
Waterford, Conn., and Louise
Miller, sophomore from Angola,
Indiana.
Student columnists for this se
mester include Larry Austin,
senior from Hazel Park, Michi
gan; Cynthia Cuthbertson, soph
omore from Birch Run, Michi
gan; and Roger Smitter, sopho
more, from Grandville, Michi
gan. Staff writers include Scott
Hawkins, sophomore from Wheaton, Illinois; Rich Spence, sopho
more from Elkton, Maryland;
Tom Story, freshman from Dan
ville, Illinois; and John Terhune, freshman from Knightstown, Indiana.
Comstock assumes the editor
ship after an extensive back
ground of college journalism ex-

perience. During his freshman
year, he served as photography
editor for both the Echo and the
Ilium. Last year he continued
as a photographer for the annual
staff, and moved to the position
of news editor of the Echo last
semester.
When asked about the staff for
this semester, Comstock replied
that "although we have a rela
tively inexperienced staff, I have
great anticipation for the po
tential which has already been
evidenced. Our adviser, Mrs.
Walker, has done an excellent
job of helping to raise our jour
nalistic standards, and I hope
that this semester will see an ev
en better Echo."

Dr. John W. Alexander, general Science at the University of Wis
director of Inter-Varsity Chris consin for two years and was
tian Fellowship, will be the chap Chairman of its Department of
el speaker on Wednesday, Febru Geography from the spring of
ary 1, Dr. Harold Snyder, chair
man of the Chapel Committee,
announced. Dr Alexander will
speak on the topic "Reaching the
Secular Campus for Christ," and
will counsel with interested stu
dents after chapel in Morris
Lounge.
Dr. Alexander received his
bachelor and master degrees at
the University of Illinois in 194041 and his doctorate at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, where he
began as a teaching assistant in
1941 and rose to a full professor.
He served as Assistant Dean
of the College of Letters and
1963 until January, 1965, when
he joined the staff of InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. Dr.
Alexander has also been a visit
ing professor at Harvard, UCLA,
and San Fernando State College.
As Director of IVCF, Dr. Alex
ander leads an organization of
Haines, also an associate profes 130 field and office personnel
sor in the Taylor education de dedicated to encouraging and
partment, will be program writ aiding university students and
er.
faculty in a vital presentation of
The federal grant provides their Christian faith.
funds for center personnel, equip
Over 700 autonomous student
ment and maintenance of the groups, located in universities,
center. In addition to the initial colleges and schools of nursing
award, plans call for $110,000 in across the country, already exist
federal funds in 1968 and 1969 in this growing student work. To
to continue the operation.
aid these students, the national
"The purpose of the Exem movement provides staff visits,
plary Visual Materials Center," leadership training both on cam
Snyder said, "is to provide con pus and at camps and conferen
sultant and specialized services ces, literature on a variety of
to meet a pressing educational strategic subjects, Bible study
cultural need in the University guides, and a student magazine
area. That need is the improve (HIS).
ment of the skills of teachers in
Author of an introductory col
effectively using and creating lege textbook, Economic Geog
visual teaching materials. Among raphy, Dr. Alexander has also
these materials are opaque trans- written numerous articles for
professional journals.

Federal Grant Comes
To TU Media Center
On January 19, 1967, the Tay
lor Educational Media Center, in
conjunction with the Eastbrook
Community School Corporation,
was awarded a federal grant of
$59,588 to establish an area
audio-visual
materials
center,
Professor Ross Snyder, director
of the Media Center, said. Pub
lic schools in a seven-county area
will benefit from the materials
center.
Eastbrook Supt. Clarence Carl
son, who submitted the applica
tions for the federal grant, said
Thursday the center, technically
known as an exemplary visual
materials production center, will
go into operation Feb. 1. The fa
cilities, designed to develop
audio-visual aids for classroom
use at participating schools, will

Poster Contest Date
Announced by Patton
The deadline date for the Car- munism, the relationship of
man-Hollenback Poster Contest church and state, love of country,
was recently announced by Pro or war. Emphasis will be placed
fessor Jack D. Patton, head of the upon lettering and design; block,
Art Department. All entries must script, Roman, italics, or other
be brought to the Art Department styles may be used alone or in
no later than 5 p.m. Friday, combination.
Entries should be 15"x20" or
February 10, he said. The artist
who finishes first will receive a 22"x28", and done on silkscreen, Eastbrook Supt. Clarence Carlson joins Professor Ross Snyder,
$15 award; there is a second in tempera paint, or paper cut left, and Dr. George Haines, right, in receiving notice of federal
grant.
out applique. No work in crayons,
prize of $10.
This contest is dedicated to magic marker, colored pencil, or serve 15 school districts in Grant, parencies, manipulative devices,
Huntington, Adams, Wells, Jay, realia, displays, specimen slides,
the purpose of encouraging the chalk will be accepted.
Any pleasing combination of Blackford and Madison counties. mockups, models, films, filmTaylor student to greater artistic
endeavors and perhaps to act as color, bright or muted, will be Some 2,100 teachers and 53,000 strips, mountings, graphs, charts,
a stepping stone toward a suc acceptable, within a limit of four students are expected to benefit posters, projective materials, di
colors. Either airbrush, spatter, from the center's operation.
agrams, puppets, bulletin board
cessful art career.
flat paint, stencil, or combina
Two Taylor faculty members materials, and film slides."
Subject matter of the posters tion may be employed. Judging will direct the materials project.
"The Center is a materials
must deal with an aspect of will be influenced by originality, Ross C. Snyder, associate profes production
headquarters
for
patriotism. Professor Patton sug neatness, appropriateness of sub sor of education, will be director teachers from the University
gested the themes of anti-Com- ject, and composition.
of the center and Dr. George
(Continued to page 3)

NOTICE
Admission to Taylor Univer
sity does not assure one that
he will be admitted to the
Teacher Education program.
After completion of three
semesters, an application for
admission must be filed with
the department of education.
The Teacher Education Com
mittee identifies those who
meet the criteria for admis
sion. Applications have been
mailed to those students who
have been identified as pro
spective
teacher
education
candidates. If you desire to be
admitted to the Teacher Edu
cation program, have com
pleted three semesters of col
lege work (one of which must
have been at Taylor), and have
not received an application
blank through the mail, con
tact Mrs. Louise Snyder, stu
dent teaching secretary, in
LA-112 immediately.
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EDITORIALS
GOALS NEEDED
Each and everyone of us can make of this semester
what we want. There are several possibilities facing us.
One, we can flounder around with no real goal or purpose;
two, we can improve over last semester's goals; or three,
we can set new goals of higher academic achievement. We
hope that each of us will take the third possibility and use
it to our advantage.
Our academic life during this semester may be likened
to the growth of either a bush or tree. The bush or tree—which
is the better pattern for our semester? A bush spreads itself
out and sends its branches here and there as if it can never
make up its mind what its purpose is. A tree, however, is tall
and stately, growing ever upwards as though it has a definite
purpose.

Our academic life will be very much like one of these.
If we follow the pattern of the bush, never coming to any
conclusions as to goals, then on May IS), we will tind our
selves at the conclusion of a fruitless semester. But if we
emulate the tree, that is, set definite goals toward which we
struggle, overcoming obstacles that confront us, and
advancing without faltering or swerving, then we will find
that our academic achievement will be a real emolument
for our work.

What we do toward the outcome of this semester is our
determination. And as one of our better known professors has
aptly said, "It's not the gale but the set of the sail that de
termines the goal, you know!" Let us then intelligently govern
our academic life by setting goals to be reached during this
semester.
T.C.

ECHO POLICY
Willi any change in administrative leadership, it is
important to redefine, revise, and improve policies which
affect the welfare of a group such as a campus community.
In this conjunction, a brief sketch of the philosophy and
basic policies of the ECHO for the coining semester is as
follows:
The ECHO will seek to be a primary, responsible source of
clear news reporting, of interesting and stimulating comment
ary on campus events. Our intention is to provide wise and
careful constructive criticism of policies, actions and plans of
university organizations and governing bodies at the ad
ministrative, faculty and student levels, and to promote free,
yet responsible, exchange of opinion.

These functions of the campus newspaper are predi
cated on the basis of three premises: That the ECHO must
continue to maintain and improve its journalistic stand
ards; that the ECHO continue to maintain its independence
of editorial viewpoint; and that the ECHO accept the funda
mental responsibility for its actions.
As far as is possible, the ECHO will continue to provide
balanced coverage of all institution related events, and will
strive to keep all opinion in signed, editorial page articles.
To provide commentary on campus events means that the
ECHO will attempt to explain, define, and perhaps even trans
late into meaningful terms the many important items which
often escape the notice of the majority of the academic family.

Probably the most important function will be to offer
careful and constructive criticism. Administration, faculty
and students alike need and often want the responsible
criticism that a college newspaper can give. We shall treat
this duty as a high calling.
To say that The ECHO is a medium for free and responsible
exchange of opinion means that views other than those ex
pressed by the staff will be given space if they indicate respons
ible thinking. Letters to the editor are encouraged, and will be
printed if they are signed and contain valid comment. The
right to edit for length is reserved, however.

At present, the ECHO depends on no other campus
organization for its editorial viewpoint. If we ever become
a mere voice for the administration, for any academic de
partment, for Student Council, or any other campus group,
then we will have lost one of our most important positions.
The ECHO, and that means those on the ECHO staff,
must and will accept full responsibility for its actions. Being
responsible means that we have carefully considered our posi
tion in the light of the best knowledge and judgment at our
command. It does not mean acting out of haste or under the
emotions of the moment. Yet when a guiding light is needed,
the ECHO will not hesitate to sound the warning note or
propose a different course of action.

We will seek to reflect the enthusiasm that we feel is
necessary for continued healthy academic, social, physical
and spiritual growth. In every way possible, we will con
tinue to uplift and encourage.
The ECHO realizes that it is not infallible. Other viewpoints
may be and often will be correct. We as the ECHO staff realize
that we have no "corner" on divine wisdom. For all of us, this
semester will be a learning experience, and we doubtless will
make mistakes, many of them. What we pledge is our sincere
intention to further the Taylor family. Behind each inch of
column type will go the best judgment that the ECHO has
available.
J.A.C.

Campus at Large

REVISION STUDY 'A CHALLENGE'
While some
Taylor
students
surfed
in
the
beach sun or shiv.
ered on the ski
slopes, nine highly competent students spent two
weeks of Christmas vacation on
campus working with faculty on
tile Curriculum Study Committees.
The committees, with one stu
dent on each, were to evaluate
the entire Taylor program from
the academic calendar to the mat
ter of major and minors. At the
moment nothing concrete can be
reported of the committee's
work. All facets of considera
tion are still in the discussion
stage, yet the final results now
taking shape will have far tell
ing effects on Taylor's future.
Interviewing some of the stu
dents who took part, and are now
continuing in the endeavor was
an eyeopener to the progress
made.
All the students interviewed
were thoroughly impressed by the
cooperation in the committees,
In general comments, they told
how they now more fully understand the problems of the school,
Many were pleased that students
were asked to serve. As a result
of the work they now see how
they can be involved in making
significant changes in the Taylor
program. They said they had opportunity to see the school working on the administrative level,
the attempts to solve problems,
and the challenges to continue
working.
These comments were not a
mere series of platitudes given because such was expected. All
were conscientious expressions
of the good spirit of cooperation
established between faculty and

by Roger Smitter
students. Such cooperation is
unique on the average college
campus of today. No doubt the
committee people will not always be handing each other bouquets of compliments, for the
work is difficult and the opinions divergent. Yet the work has
a good start toward changing
and contributing to Taylor's fu
ture.
There is the challenge to the
Reverberations

From the Tower Top
by Jay Comstock
Quite positive
ly, the dimension
of
height was
re-established on
Taylor
campus
during Christmas
vacation with the
erection of the
new Upland water tower. Now
we as loyal Trojans (and the
freshmen next fall) can truthfully sing about what lies "up
beyond the village border."
My immediate desire would be
to express the hope that the tower is left a rust-red color. That
way, if any leaks develop, the
water stains will blend perfectly,
I'm also pleased with the solid
construction of the monstrosity,
We wouldn't want the decrease
in fire insurance rates to be negated by the possibility of having the tower topple eastward,
No doubt several persons have
hopes of scaling the tower in the
near future. Unless another student has an uncontrollable urge
to escape the sometimes mundane existence or; Taylor's flatland, I shall be the first, not because the tower needs "Class of

Smatterings of Thought .

What?
by Larry Austin

Having been
asked to write a
column for Tha
Echo, and given
the liberty to do
with it as I wish
(within reason, of
course), I have
chosen to bend this column to
ward the universal, the literary,
and the philosophical.
My purpose is to stimulate the
reader to think so that there
might be emotional and intel
lectual development. However,
one can not fully achieve such a
purpose in so short a space al
lotted him. Therefore, I have en
titled the column "Smatterings
of Thought."
The approach I will use to con
vey my ideas in subsequent arti
cles may sometimes differ. At
one time the trickles of thought
from my spongy brain may be en
shrouded in the symbolism of a
story. At another time I may
openly squeeze the sponge so
that the myopic-afflicted might
see.
It is advisable as far as the con-

committees to continue work and
keep the student body informed
as to the significance of the
project.
Yet, leaving the challenges to
those who do the work, it must
be noted that it is a privilege for
the student body to be repre
sented in these committees,
even as the committees are privi
leged to have such a view
point represented.

tent and meaning of these smatterings are concerned that the
reader caution himself, neither
accepting nor rejecting what he
reads but holding in his mind the
tidbits of mental ice so that life
itself will prove or disprove by
thawing their validity. Beware,
dear reader, of impish prejudice.
Know ye not that a judge is
himself a defendant?

'68" painted on it—that tradi
tion others must initiate—but be
cause from the tower top, I have
a better view of the campus.
It is my intention to climb the
tower often this semester, and
then to share the effects of the
campus winds, and perhaps an
occasional heavenly breeze, in
this column.
With me on trips to the top
will go a pair of binoculars —
temporarily on loan from the or
nithology class—and a new set
of rose-colored filters, one of my
Christmas gifts, which I plan to
use consistently.
From the tower top, due to the
drastic decrease in air pressure,
I find myself unable to concen
trate on the headaches of the
campus. My perspective from
here is distant enough to hide
all the minor blemishes that
ground-level observation brings,
but my binoculars will allow me
to focus on items that should be
brought to the attention of all.
The reverberations that travel
up the steel supports will no
doubt originate from many plac
es on campus, especially academ
ic buildings, residence halls
and roadways. But also are visi
ble many professorial palaces,
the presidential mansion (al
though when the trees achieve
full foliage, I may have trouble
finding it), the Upland communi
ty, and even far beyond, if the
Hoosier sky should happen to
clear for a few minutes.
There is a time to be serious
and a time to look at the lighter
side of life. Unless the Taylor
breezes become violent, the view
from the tower will be a cheer
ful one.

All in all, each article will
speak for itself. Read, therefore,
each one with discernment.

NOTICE
Because of the extended va
cation and the new staff, pub
lication of the first ECHO this
semester was purposely de
layed. Subsequent issues will
appear each Friday.
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Antarctic Mountain
Named for Student

Korea's 'Little Angels'
Part of TU Artist Series
The famous Little Angels, bril
liant children's folk dance group
of Korea, performed in Maytag
Gymnasium last Friday night.
The next Taylor Lyceum, sched
uled for April 28, will feature
the New York Pro Musica.
The unique group, presented

in cooperation with the Korean
Cultural and Freedom Founda
tion, included 28 talented girls
(ages 8-13) who were selected
on the basis of a series of nation
wide tests.
In preparation for the current
U. S. tour, the Little Angels un

derwent three years of rigorous
training under Korea's foremost
choreographers. The program
was highlighted by many chang
es of exotic, colorful native cos
tumes for the large variety of
dances which they performed.
Accompanying the group were
seven of Korea's finest adult pro
fessional musicians, who played
50 native instruments, some of
ancient origin.

(ACP) — Some people have
buildings named after them.
Others, streets or rivers. But Ol
iver C. Morse III, a graduate stu
dent at the University of Califor
nia, Berkeley, is perhaps the on
ly person ever to have an Antarc
tic nunatak named after him.
The nunatak, a geographical
term for a group of mountains
whose peaks pierce through a
glacier, was named after Morse

East Hall R e s i d e n t s
Find D o r m E n j o y a b l e
The Little Angels folk dancers pause just before beginning their
recent tour.

A Campus Fixture
'First Person' View
by Mary Kay Burkhalter
I have known the feet which but not the feet which pad along
skid on the winter ice, the booted the hot summer pavement. What
feet which walk through rippling ever the month of school, the feet
spring puddles, the feet which of Taylor University's students
shuffle through autumn leaves, come to me.
Located on the northeast corn
er of Taylor University's cam
Continued from page 1 . . .
pus, I attract little attention. It
is the hope of a paper—white,
Federal Grant
blue, pink, or maybe yellow—
area. They come to the Center in one of those pigeon holes I
voluntarily, by invitation, or by house which attracts them.
appointment through their ad
It is 8:55. In groups of two or
ministrators to study the differ three, students leave me. Their
ent kinds of visual materials and eyes portray the message: dis
to work with the Center staff appointed eyes, disillusioned
in evaluating, analyzing, and in eyes, despairing eyes; admiring
terpreting the visual materials eyes, contemplating eyes, loving
for their particular teaching sit eyes; eyes capable of tears, and
eyes firm and steady.
uations," he added.
The student's daily laughs and
tears have become my life. But
Arrow Shirts
they say someday these joys will
be gone; they say a large, more
attractive post office in the Stu
Swank Jewelry
dent Union will be built to take
Windbreaker Jackets my place, and I will fade into in
significance. But until then the
students' tears and the students'
joys are mine.

by Beth
"Attention all female East Hall
residents. The guys are inviting
all you girls to a snowball fight
out front at 9 o'clock tonight."
This announcement over the in
tercom brought quick results, as
the "female residents" of East
struggled to get into slacks,
boots, and warm mitten and hat
sets, preparing for over an hour
of fun with the "guys."
"Hey, throw down some candy
for us, will you?" And, in direct
defiance of the rules, two girls
of second floor East unlatched
their window screen and tossed
some miniature candy bars down
into the outstretched hands of
the boys below them. "Man,
thanks!" came the enthusiastic
calls.
For many Taylor students, liv
ing in the co-educational East
Hall is at times exciting, at other
times frightening. The men are
finding they have to keep their
voices low during warm, windowopen weather, since their words
NOTICE
A boy's bicycle, found in
Upland just before Christmas
vacation, is believed to be
long to a Taylor student. Any
student whose bicycle is mis
sing is asked to call 998-2051
after 5:30 p.m.
NOTICE
Persons wanting to serve as
student pastors are asked to
contact the Student Affairs
Office as soon as possible. Sam
Delcamp, director of Student
Affairs, indicated that several
pastorates in the area are now
open.

THE

Lennox
are easily carried into second
floor rooms, which are occupied
by girls. A couple of supercurious girls have even suspend
ed a microphone from their win
dow to dangle in front of boys'
windows. Attached to the micro
phone is a tape recorder.
Naturally, there are going to
be problems in a co-ed dorm. The
laundry room, shared by both
male and female residents of
East, is often the scene of em
barrassing necking. And apple
fights on the back stairs, started
all in fun, can end in injury.
However, most East Hall dwell
ers have learned to control their
liveliness and abide by most of
the more important rules, any
way.
Students have found that there
seems to be a closeness, a feeling
of togetherness in East. It's fair
ly easy to meet and to get to
know other residents in the
beautiful lounges. It's not unusu
al to see a fellow playing a gui
tar and singing, while surround
ed by up to a dozen girls and
maybe another boy or two, all
sitting casually on the floor or
around the fireplace.
Although co-ed dorm living
can be hectic, the "East Hallers"
thoroughly enjoy their unique
ness, and many hope that East
will house both guys and gals
again next year. Who knows?
Maybe Taylor will eventually
renovate the traditional policy of
separate male and female dorms
and make all of the halls co
educational.
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by the U. S. Board of Geograph
ic Names, the Daily Californian
reports.
Morse was informed of the
honor in a letter from the Na
tional Science Foundation. The
letter read:
"Dear Mr. Morse,
"It gives me a great deal of
pleasure to inform you that the
United States Board on Geo
graphical Names has named in
your honor the geographical fea
ture Morse Nunataks located at
84 degrees 16 minutes south lat
itude, 160 degrees 50 minutes
east longitude, south of the Law
Glacier, west of the Queen Alex
andra Range, Antarctica.
"Sincerely yours, T. O. Jones,
Director,
Environmental
Sci
ences."
"I don't know why they picked
me," Morse said. "It really broke
me up."
He speculates that the 14
months he spent doing scientific
research at the South Pole was
a major factor in the naming.
Morse was sent to Antarctica in
1960 by the National Bureau of
Standards.
"I had just graduated from
Yale when I drove past this goodlooking place in Boulder, Colo,
he said. "Why don't I apply for
a job?" I asked myself. So I did."
The Bureau hired him as a
deputy scientific leader and in
structed him to do research on
the ionosphere and low frequen
cy radiation in Antarctica. He
was the first person ever to re
ceive low frequency radiation
signals at the South Pole.
"People are always asking me
what I am going to do after I
get my Ph.D.," the bearded stu
dent said. "Now I just say I'm go
ing to climb my nunatak."

Former Students
In Peace Corps
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
Peace Corps is moving ahead to
ward its seventh year with 4
former students from Taylor Un
iversity now serving overseas.
A total of 6 local students have
entered Peace Corps service
since its inception on March 1,
1961.
1966 saw the Peace Corps'
first major expansion in two
years with the addition of eight
new countries hosting Volun
teers. More than 12,000 now
serve in 52 nations and terri
tories. The Peace Corps expects
to send first contingents of Vol
unteers into as many as ten more
countries in 1967.
With more requests for Volun
teers coming from foreign gov
ernments than can be filled, the
Peace Corps has doubled its re
cruiting efforts this year to in
sure finding the more than
10,000 trainees needed for 1967
programs. The target is 50,000
applications, up from last year's
45,000.
Peace Corps officials said they
expect increasing need for liber
al arts graduates in the Peace
Corps, but pointed to serious
shortfalls in some programs re
quiring persons with agricul
tural, math/science and other
specialized skills.
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Hardwood Men End Vacation Tour WrestlersTr 'P Hanover
With 7-3 Credentials; 3-3 In HCC ForCon,erence Win
by Kim Waterfall
Some wonderful experiences, a
little tan, and three hardwood
victories accompanied the Taylor
University basketball team north
after an excursion through Flori
da this past vacation. Coach Don
Odle and his court unit claimed
an unmarred slate over Biscayne, the University of South
ern Florida, and the University
of Tampa.
The Trojans downed Biscayne
at Miami by a 78-54 count on
January 2. Chuck Taylor topped
the team with 18 markers in that
contest. On the 5th, Southern
Florida fell to the Taylor netters
94-85 and on the following night,
the University of Tampa yielded
103 points to the northern cagers
and scored just 84 themselves.
Larry Holloway chalked up 31
against Southern Florida and
Taylor pumped in an impressive
45 against Tampa.
Before traveling south, Taylor
participated in the Marshall,
Michigan
Tournament,
where
they earned their way to the fi
nal game. Anderson was the oth
er contender and they topped the
Trojans 105 to 75. A long cold
spell in the field goal shooting
department hurt TU in the at
tempt for the championship. Dick
Rohrer and Dave Odle tossed in
22 and 18 respectively in the los
ing cause. A 101-81 triumph over
Albion and a 95-94 edge over
Eastern Michigan was the Trojan
path to the finale. Tom Dillon
led scorers in the Eastern Michi
gan battle, tallying 29, while Tay
lor took scoring honors in the
Albion match, contributing 25.
The squad as a whole shot 57%
from the field during the Christ
mas trip and sank 73% from the
charity line. Rohrer topped the

crew in rebounds and Taylor led
in the scoring category.
Four Hoosier College Confer
ence contests finished out the
vacation schedule for Taylor.
They dropped the first two, fall
ing short against Franklin 66-61
and Hanover 110-97. They went
on to stop Anderson 75-74 and

Earlham 82-77. Against Frank
lin, Holloway and Dillon dropped
in 19 apiece to lead the Trojan
scoring. Chuck Taylor tallied 32
against Hanover and 19 against
Earlham for scoring honors. Hol
loway scored 35 markers in the
Anderson melee to lead that at
tack.

Coming back for two final
The next two Trojan grapplers,
pins, the Taylor wrestling team Larry Grigsby and Barry Hum
under Coach Ron VanDam pulled ble, were pinned at 5:02 and
out a triumph over Hanover 25- 3:06 respectively. Then Bud Gil18, during the vacation period. lam pinned his opponent after
Paul Channel gained a forfeit three minutes and eleven sec
followed by Steve Dick's loss. onds in the contest with Ben
Dicks suffered a shoulder sepa Lester also winning over his
ration which hindered him and Hanover victim. With just 17 sec
he won't see any action for a onds remaining in his competi
while.
tion, Bob Gibson was pinned, but
Cary Cole and Tom Linder halt
ed any hopes held by Hanover
with pins over their opponents.
In what might have been the
roughest meet of the season, the
Trojan crew did battle with
Southeastern Missouri State
Teacher's College from Cape
Girardeau. The contest, held last
Saturday, took place in the Tay
where the basketballers conduct lor gym.
ed a short clinic. Terrare was the
location for the final game in
British Columbia, where a white K o m e t S t a f f e r
Canadian team challenged the
At PEMM Club
Trojan netters.
Reduced rates and reserved
After an overnight stop in
Cache Creek, the team rolled seats at a professional hockey
back into Seattle and played an game are available to all stu
other Indian All-Star team be dents who attend the Physical
Education Majors and Minors
fore coming home.
Club meeting on Thursday, Feb.
2, said Roy Flanary, PEMM Club
co-chaplain. Colin Lister, busi
ness manager of the Ft. Wayne
Komets Hockey Club, will show
a movie and lecture on ice hockey.
Attendance at the 8 p.m. meet
ing in Shreiner, open to the stu-

Taylor Reserve Force Plays
Through British Columbia
While the Taylor University
basketball squad toured the sun
ny south, the reserve unit trav
eled north into Washington and
up into British Columbia. Six
players plus Coach Ed Devries
made the trip which began
Christmas Day and ended the
16th of January. The six making
the trip were Tom Essenburg,
Garth Cone, Arnie Book, Jerry
Wortz, Dennis Ladd, and Larry
Cooper.
The Trojans tangled with 12
teams from various localities in
Washington and British Colum
bia and won all 12 contests. They
went by jet to Seattle, Washing
ton, and from there to a town
near
LaConner,
Washington,
where they had a game with the
Indians on the reservation.
From LaConner, the team trav
eled to British Columbia and the
town of Prince George. Remain
ing two days at most places, they
continued on to Prince Rupert.
An Indian All-Star team at
Prince Rupert hosted the Taylor
crew but were defeated 92-68.

The Indians were much smaller
than the visitors, which proved
to be a disadvantage.
The travelers then boarded a
seaplane for the first of three
times and journeyed to Port
Simpson, an Indian village of
about 900. Completing their stay
there, the group went on to Kitkatla and then into Aiyansh.
Canyon City was the next stop,

Trojans Face Ravens
In Maytag Tomorrow

Hoping to climb over the .500 lor split with the Ravens. In dent bodY' ,wi11 ®ive those stu_
mark in Hoosier College Confer lifetime competition, the Ravens dents wbo si§n the register sheet
ence play, the Taylor Trojans hold a 41 to 21 advantage. Ander- reserved seats and reduced rates
match court talent with the An son in conference play this sea- ^or ^he Wednesday, Feb. 15
derson Ravens Tuesday on the son has defeated Manchester hockey game in Ft. Wayne. ManTrojan's floor. Coach Don Odle's and Franklin, while dropping arY indicated that a limited
cagers own 3-3 credentials in the games to Hanover, Indiana Cen- arnount of transportation will be
arranged.
conference with a 75-74 squeak tral, and Taylor.
er over this same Anderson team
representing one of those vic
tories. The Ravens of Coach Bob
Macholtz stand 2-3 in HCC com
petition with a game against
Earlham on the schedule before
We welcome on opportunity
the Taylor battle.
to serve your banking needs
Anderson has five lettermen
back from last year's 17-10 squad
"Growing by Serving"
including top scorer and rebounder Chuck Hise, Darryl Leh75-75 count.
4VS% Paid On Certificate o f Deposit
nus, and three sophomores, Ron
The visitors dropped in 31 of Long, Bill Taylor, and Jack Ice.
91 field goal attempts for a .341 Long netted 28 when Anderson
percentage. From the foul line, met Taylor earlier this month.
however, Calvin sank 32 of 41.
In last season's meeti
The Trojans took 88 shots from
the field and tallied on 37, hit
ting with .420 accuracy. They
connected on 28 of 44 from the
Indiana 9, 37 and 15
AAA
charity stripe.
Marion, Indiana
Phone
664-0501
Chuck Taylor, exhibiting some
WELCOME TO
fine shooting in clutch situa
tions, pumped in an eye-opening
40 points to top all scorers. Cen
ter Larry Holloway contributed
13 to the winning cause, Tom Dil
REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION
lon chipped in 12, Dick Rohrer
11, with Dave Odle and Jack
ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT — ROOM PHONES — TILE BATHS
Baumgardner each tossing in six
markers.

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

Calvin Falls To TU;
Chuck Taylor Nets 4 0
With neither team owning
more than a nine point advan
tage during the game, the Taylor
University Trojans finally over
powered the Calvin Knights for
a 102-94 victory. The Trojans of
mentor Don Odle were down
most of the way, but with 9:42
remaining in the second half,
they knotted the score at 75-75
and went on to win.
Taylor jumped out to an early
19-13 lead before the Calvin
cagers went on top for the first
time, 22-21, with the clock show
ing 11:35. The Trojans retaliated
to post a 34-28 margin. At halftime, the Knights had come back
to lead 48-42. The Taylor crew
didn't regain the lead until the
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BROADMOOR LODGE

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
— Banking Hours —
Monday Thru Thursday

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday

9 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Saturday

Closed All Day

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
101 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Indiana
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

B O B H U G H E S
D R Y C L E A N I N G
We Don't Want All the Cleaning
- JUST YOURS Daily Pickup and Delivery at

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

